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,~,, 'm iml '°1 ln'P:UJ 'iO CV~ i:un ~-Fortunate iH 
the man who places his full trust in Hashem and does not rely 
on rehavim." (Tehillim 40:5) Our Chachamim comment that. 
this passuk refers to YosefHatzaddik, who lacked full bitachon 
and turned to an Egyptian for help. 

What exactly do we mean by bitachon? Does it requiro 
that we refrain from all exertions of effort on our own behalf, 
thus showing that we have complete trust that G-d will meet. 
our needs? Or should we rather go about our life-sustaining 
tasks, and have faith that Hashem will see them through lo 
fruition? 

Let us examine the storyofYosefHatzaddik for guiduncP 
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in defining this concept. 
Yosef had been languishing in prison for ten years when 

he saw an opportunity to end his ordeal. AB Yosef had 
foretold, the Sar Hamashkim would soon be released, and 
Yosef asked him to plead his case before Pharaoh. For this 
reliance on a man for his deliverance, Yosef was punished 
with two additional years of incarceration. Clearly, Yosef 
was a righteous Jew and a baal bitachon. However, as 
Rabbeinu Bechaye notes, ",C';ntn:Jn 1vr.J n:l'O YJp:li.' ':b 
i'1'1V"1i1 "'rrO ~ C'p'~ CV i''lj?'UJ ~ 1l"tl vrr,m ": Hashem 
is very strict in appraising the actions of troddikim. There
fore, when Yosef gave in to a very human impulse of relying 
on the Sar Hamashkim rather thanHakadosh Baruch Hu for 
assistance, he was punished for this lack of faith; more is 
expected of such a paradigm. 

On the surface, this would seem to indicate that true 
bi tac hon consists of doing nothing. Apparently, Yosef should 
not have made any active attempt to gain release from 
prison. Instead, he should have simply waited for Hashem to 
free him. This would imply that hishtadlus (exerting an ef
fort) contradicts the concept of bitachon. 

On the other hand, the Torah clearly states, ''-pl'T J"ICtlN'I 

,-vuri 1UT'rn-Y ou shall gather your grain, wine and oil." 
Obviously, one cannot rely on Hashem to deliver food miracu
lously and directly into one's hands. We cannot rely on 
miracles. Rather, we must work and earn aparnassah: "~ 
1'J'Cl'6r.l i'1W1'1 D'r.l'." And if, chas v 'shalom, we become ill, we 
should not lie still and do nothing, as the Christian Scientists 
do. Instead, we are allowed-even urged-to see a doctor. 
From this it is apparent that hishtadlus is not only accept
able but necessary. 

This is also evident throughout Tanach. Moshe, Yehoshua, 
David Hamelech and many other Jewish leaders were told to 
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tuke <lired uction to fight thoir (•111•111iPH. l•:rot:.r. YiHruol cunw 
into Jewish hands thomian<ls of yearn ago through painstak
ing effort. Clearly this is hishtadlus. 

Then there is theMidrash inEichah, which speaks of the 
requests of four kings: David, Asah, Yehos 'rnfat and 
Chizkiyahu. David asked Hashem to enable him to pursue, 
reach and destroy his enemies; and Hashem granted his 
wish. Asah said, ''I have no strength to kill my enemies. I will 
pursue them, and I ask that Hashem do the rest." His 
request, too, was granted. 

Yehoshafat went further and said, "I am not even able to 
chase after my enemies. I will only say Shirah to Hashem" 
(or, as it says in TaTULCh, "Rinah U'tehillah"). Indeed, the 
enemies were driven to panic in the belief that they were 
being attacked, and in the process they killed each other. 

Finally, Chizkiyahu came along and did even less: ''Tc '7-r~ 
i'IVW i11WI 'l"l1'r.l 7v :i'l?n' '~ • in"'-' ir.>'I? l'6'I tttm l'6'I :nm ~ . " 
He did not even say Shirah. Instead, he prayed and went to 
bed. In the morning, the enemy were all dead, slaughtered by 
a malach sent by Hashem. 

On the surface, it would seem that Chizkiyahu had more 
bitachon than his royal predecessors. However, this was not 
so. In fact, the opposite was the case. And this brings us to the 
very crux of the whole issue of bitachon. 

The Will of G-d is that a Jew should go to work and earn 
a parnassah, and go to a doctor when he is sick, like every 
other person on earth. What, then, makes the baal bitachon 
different? He believes-he knows with certainty-that every 
penny he earns, and every cure he receives-indeed, every 
success he enjoys or failure he endure&--eomes directly from 
Hashem. It may come about through an earthly agent like a 
doctor, but its source isHakadosh Baruch Hu. It is He who 
grants the physician the skill and ability to heal others; it is 
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I It~ who PllHurnH 1.11111. a lnrniru•t1t1 v1~11l.urn will 111~ profil.ahl1~ or 
<lisw·d,rous. One who looks bmwath the surface an<l renli:.r.e8 

this is the true baal bitachon. 
This, then, is what made David Hamelech greater than 

the other kings above. He invested his full effort in fighting 
the war against his enemies, and he was victorious-but he 
still managed to realize that the triumph was ultimately not 
his doing but Hashem's. This is a supreme example of 
bitachon. It could not be matched by the other kings, because 
their own personal efforts against the enemy grew increas
ingly smaller, until in Chizkiyahu's case he did virtually 
nothing. Recognizing Hashem's hand in the eventual victory 
was therefore less of a challenge than in David's case. 
Bitachon, then, does not present a contradiction to hishtadlus. 
Wemustdowhatwecan,inalegallyandmorallycorrectway, 
to achieve the basic needs oflife. Yet, as believing Jews, we 
must always bear in mind Who provided us with those needs. 

Now let us return to the story ofYosef Hatzaddik. Cer
tainly Yosef was a baal bitachon. His years in prison inevi
tably impressed upon him the fact that Hashem is ultimately 
responsible for all that happens in this wor Id. How else would 
he have been able to interpret the dreams of the Sar 
Hamashkim and Sar Ha'ofim so accurately, if not for Divine 
help? This knowledge was something that served him well 
when he rose so meteorically to the position of Pharaoh's 
second-in-command. No matter how powerful he became, he 
always remembered to attribute his good fortune to Hashem. 

What, then, did Yosef do wrong when he relied upon the 
Sar Hamashkim to help free him from jail? Was he not simply 
employing hishtadlus, which we have said poses no problem 
to retaining bitachon? Consequently, why was Yosef pun
ished with an additional two years of prison? 

The answer seems to lie in the effect that Yosers actions 
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He who ensures that a business venture will be profitable or 
disastrous. One who looks beneath the surface and realizes 
this is the true baal bitachon. 

This, then, is what made David Harnelech greater than 
the other kings above. He invested his full effort in fighting 
the war against his enemies, and he was victorious--but he 
still managed to realize that the triumph was ultimately not 
his doing but Hashem's. This is a supreme example of 
bitachon. It could not be matched by the other kings, because 
their own personal efforts against the enemy grew increas
ingly smaller, until in Chizkiyahu's case he did virtually 
nothing. Recognizing Hashem's hand in the eventual victory 
was therefore less of a challenge than in David's case. 
Bitachon, then, does not present a contradiction to hishtadlus. 
We must do what we can, in a legally and morally correct way, 
to achieve the basic needs of life. Yet, as believing Jews, we 
must always bear in mind Who provided us with those needs. 

Now let us return to the story ofYosef Hatzaddik. Cer
tainly Yosef was a baal bitachon. His years in prison inevi
tably impressed upon him the fact that Hashem is ultimately 
responsible for all that happens in this world. How else would 
he have been able to interpret the dreams of the Sar 
Hamashkim and Sar Ha'ofim so accurately, if not for Divine 
help? This knowledge was something that served him well 
when he rose so meteorically to the position of Pharaoh's 
second-in-command. No matter how powerful he became, he 
ulways remembered to attribute his good fortune to Hashem. 

What, then, did Yosef do wrong when he relied upon the 
Sar Hamashkim to help free him from jail? Was he not simply 
mnploying hishtadlus, which we have said poses no problem 
to retaining bitachon? Consequently, why was Yosef pun
iHhml with an additional two years of prison? 

Tho unHwer seems to lie in the effect that Yosefs actions 



had. Tiu• lu•lwvmr of l.·11d1lil.·1111 nhould 111•rv1• 11 11ppc•1lfr p111 

poHn: 11. nl1011ld hri111!11lio11t.aki1!t/11:1h I /11:1ht'l11 llotlt.IPw~111111I 

non--.l<'wH Hhould lu~Ho imprl'Ht11•d h_y ll luurl fo/11c/w11 '11 li11111 l11N 
and impcecahle m1m1wr that. l.lmy will ht- 1-1tirn•d l.o pri11H11I1111 

G-d whose Torah inspired such behavior. 111 fod, U1H111lm11ld 
be the goal of every Jew when he conLempl11t1~H 11d.11111 111 
Yosefs case, though, the chance to cause u kiddush ll1111h1•111 

was lost. 
To be sure, Yosefrealized without a doubt thu th i~.im1•1•111m 

in predicting the Sar Hamashkim's fate was dw~ tmh•ly 111 

Hashem. Had the Sar Hamashkim emerged from priH01111111 I, 
on his own, publicly acclaimed this G-d-fearing proplwl, 11 

great kiddush Hashem would have ensued. However, Yrnu•I 
then committed an error. He asked the Sar Hamashkim lo 
help free him. Although tltis act of hishta.dlus may have sclt •11wc I 
logical-asking for one favor in return for another-it hud " 
negative impact. For when Yosef asked the Sar Hamashkim 
to intercede on his behalf, he used the words, '"7N 'lrrOTil 

i'lti111':L, lO '~ i"1J,r1!l-Mention me to Pharaoh and bri11K 
me out of this house." A1i a result, the Sar Hamashkim got Uw 
impression that he, and only he, would be fully responsiblo 
for Yosefs release. In effect, Yosef was implying that man, 
and not G-d, controls worldly events. What Yosef should have 
said was, ''mil~, ')O ~ 'lNn'n i'1lT'1!l ~ 'lln"CTi1-Mention 
me to Pharaoh and Hashem will bringme out of this house." 
thus clarifying the concepts that all earthly developments 
are dependent on Hashem. That he did not do so was a serious 
mistake. He had a magnificent opportunity to cause a great 
kiddush Hashem, and he failed to take advantage of it. For 
this, he had to remain in jail for an additional two years. 

Yosef did learn his lesson, though. When called upon to 
interpret Pharaoh's dream, he made it abundantly clear that 
Hashem was the complete source of his prophetic abilities. 
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"il))l!l 017v nN ill,Vl Dlj:fJN l""J)J7:.:i 1DN7 i1Vl!l nN '1DP l))ll And 
Yosefarrnwtm!<l Pharaoh, saying, 'It is noL me; U-<l will am1wer 
the welfare of Pharaoh.' ,. Consequently, Pharaoh publicly 
acknowledged Hashem's supremacy: "'1nN l(trr" ~ ;ono 1lJN"I 

,,r.o o:im TCl pl't Ml ?:i nN D171'm ~-And Pharaoh said 
to Y osef, 'Since G-d has caused you to know all this, there is 
no one as understanding and wise as you.'" And, as a result, 
a tremendous kiddush Hashem occurred. 

There is no conflict, then, between the concepts of bitachon 
andhishtadlus. On the contrary, we must display a combina
tion of the two. When we earn a living, we must do all we can 
in an honest way to support our families, but we must always 
recognize that Hashem is the source of our well-being. And 
when we fly in an airplane, we should believe b'emunah 
sheleimah that the pilot and the air controllers gain their 
skills from the Ribono Shel Olom. Furthermore, the plane is 
held together through the mercy of Hakadosh Baruch Hu 
alone. If one maintains and displays this attitude, one can 
effect a great kiddush Hashem. 

Bitachon, then, is a major component of kedus"hah; but 
there is also something else: emunah. The Rambam wrote an 
entiresefer on it, and at the beginning he states that there can 
be no bitachon without emunah. However, it is very often 
possible for a person to haveemunah withouthavingbitachon. 
How is this so, and what is the difference between the two 
ideas? 

This can be explained through a common experience. 
Suppose that a person has to make a long trip through 
dangerous territory. He has emunah that Hashem will help 
him, and that all will end well. Still, he finds himself experi
encing a tingling nervousness; he's edgy and jumpy, and 
goose pimples creep up his body. In short, he's afraid. This is 
a typical human reaction to an unknown, frightening situa-
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lion, and there is nothing inherently wrong with experienc
ing fear. It certainly doesn't show a lack of emunah. Still, it 
implies that full bitachon is missing. When one has complete 
bitachon, one does not know fear, as it says, "'ITl)]'lV' ?p i1li1 

'1t'1!lX !'bl-TWJN-Behold G-d is my salvation; I will have 
bitachon and I will not fear." 

Everyone is created with a sense ofpachad. It helps us to 
be aware of perilous situations. How, then, can it be over
come? The actions of our Avos provide a clue. 

When Yaakov Avinu was making his escape from the 
wrath ofEisav, on his way to Lavan, he camped at night in the 
middle of nowhere-and he was not afraid. This was an act 
requiring tremendous bitachon. On the other hand, when 
Yaakov was on his way home two decades later, he had a 
different reaction. The Torah tells us, "17 "ri'l 1Nr.J ::lj7V' N1'l

And Y aakov was greatly frightened, and it troubled him." 
The Midrash explains that Y aakov was troubled by this 
sudden fear. Why was he afraid of approaching his brother 
Eisav? Where was his bitachon? 

Yaakov was afraid that he did not deserve Hashem's 
protection because perhaps he had done something to dis
please Hakadosh Baruch Hu-and in fact, he had. The 
Midrash says that Y aakov should not have sent the malachim 
to Eisav: this was an unnecessary hishtadlus. Maybe 
Yaakov's years ofliving in Lavan's home had weakened his 
bitachon. Thereforehewasovercomewithforeboding, and he 
was disturbed by this. 

What did Yaakov then do? He was mispallel. He prayed 
to Hashem to restore his bitachon. And Hashem granted his 
request: after the tefillah, Yaakov was no longer afraid. 

This shows us that tefillah has a tremendous power. If a 
person is overcome with fear, he should pray for bitachon. 
Being scared in frightening situations is only natural. Yet, if 
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tion, and there is nothing inherently wrong with experienc
ing fear. It certainly doesn't show a lack of emunah. Still, it 
implies that full bitachon is missing. When one has complete 
bitachon, one does not know fear, as it says, "'nvll?J' ?v i1li1 
1T"l!lN N?l--M\1JN-Behold G-d is my salvation; I will have 
bitachon and I will not fear." 

Everyone is created with a sense of pachad. It helps us to 
be aware of perilous situations. How, then, can it be over
come? The actions of our Avos provide a clue. 

When Yaakov Avinu was making his escape from the 
wrathofEisav,onhiswaytoLavan,hecampedatnightinthe 
middle of nowhere-and he was not afraid. This was an act 
requiring tremendous bitachon. On the other hand, when 
Yaakov was on his way home two decades later, he had a 
different reaction. The Torah tells us, "l? 'l:i"'I 1Hr.> ::li'l'~ N"l'l

And Yaakov was greatly frightened, and it troubled him." 
The Midrash explains that Yaakov was troubled by this 
sudden fear. Why was he afraid of approaching his brother 
Eisav? Where was his bitachon? 

Y aakov was afraid that he did not deserve Hashem's 
protection because perhaps he had done something to dis
please Hakadosh Baruch Hu-and in fact, he had. The 
MidrashsaysthatYaakovshouldnothavesentthemalachim 
to Eisav: this was an unnecessary hishtadlus. Maybe 
Yaakov's years of living in Lavan's home had weakened his 
bitachon. Therefore he was overcome with foreboding, and he 
was disturbed by this. 

What did Yaakov then do? He was mispallel. He prayed 
to Hashem to restore his bitachon. And Hashem granted his 
request: after the tefillah, Yaakov was no longer afraid. 

This shows us that tefillah has a tremendous power. If a 
person is overcome with fear, he should pray for hitachon. 
Being scared in frightening situations is only natural. Yet, if 
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one's prayers are successful, one can throw off the restrictive 
cloak of fear, and gain courage to face the task at hand. 

In the Slichos we say, ''Tl:i 'D":JN Di1i::JN? Tl'll'V m:i Ul)) 

~i1'1'17Ji1-Answer us as you answered Avraham our father on 
Har Hamoriah." What did Avraham daven for? It was to 
summon up courage that Avraham Avinu prayed at Har 
Hamoriah. Avraham was afraid that he would not have the 
fortitude to slaughter his son Yitzchak, as Hashem had 
commanded. Therefore he was mispallel, and his reluctance 
to fulfill Hashem's orders vanished. 

This answers an apparent question in regard to the Bnei 
Yisrael's actions after yetzias Mitzrayim. As the Egyptians 
pursued them at the Yam Su{, the Jews cried out to Hashem
"il ?N ~ 'l:J 'Ip~." Rashi, basing his words on aMidrash, 
writes that they followed in the footsteps of the Avos in 
turning to prayer at this fateful moment. 

The problem is, why did the Bnei Yisrael have to feel 
compelled to follow theAvos in this situation? Wouldn't any
one in their precarious place have automatically cried out to 
G-d, without having to rely upon the example of the Avos? 

What Rashi means is as follows: Upon leaving Mitzrayim, 
the Bnei Yisrael had every reason to place their full faith in 
Hashem. After all, they had just witnessed an unsurpassed 
display ofnissim andnifla'os performed by Hashem on their 
behalf. Their emunah was unshakable. 

However, when they reached the Yam Su{, their confi
dence vanished. They were facing annihilation from the 
oncoming Egyptians on one side and the raging seas on the 
other. They may still have had emunah, but their bitachon 
was gone. Therefore,they did as theAvos had done to restore 
bitachon: they turned to tefillah. Their bitachon returned, and 
their fears vanished. 

"rno D';J U"rl'ON'7 Ti'll))'V v.:i:i U"lV-Answer us as you an-
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11w1•n•d our riit.lu•rn at tl1P H.Pd 01•11 ... 111111. 1111 Uu•y pruynd for 

u full rrwaBU n~ of"hitachon to ovpn·o111.- IJ1Pir f<'lll'H, HO muHt we 

pray cormtuntly fi.ir llHHlu~m l.o prov id.- 1w wit.h t.lw billu:lwn 
to allow us to go unhesilutingly through lifo. An<l, in fact, we 
say in Ahavah Rab bah every day, "umr:lN "11:Jl):l U'm ~ 
'llir.l?nl 'llJnrl 'P ettn 'j71M cw?rn 1:i mv:iv Our t'ather, our 
King, for the sake of our forefathers who trusted in You and 
whom You taught the decrees of life, may You be equally 
gracious and teach us." We ask Hashem to be as gracious to 
us as He was to our Avos, who had bitachon in Him; and to 
teach us His Torah. 

What is the relationship between bitachon and limud 
Torah? 

We find the statement in the thirdperek ofAvos: "Anyone 
whose wisdom exceeds his deeds is compared to a tree whose 
branches are numerous but whose roots are few. Then the 
wind will come and uproot it and turn it upside down ... But 
one whose good deeds exceed his wisdom is like a tree whose 
branches are few but whose roots are many. Even if all the 
winds in the world were to come and blow, they could not 
move it from its place." 

The passuk, '~ 'l?!l ?l' 71.nv ~ il'i'n-And he shall be 
like a tree planted by the waters ... in the year of drought it 
will not worry, nor will it stop from yielding fruit," is con· 
nected here with the person whose actions are present in 
greater abundance than his knowledge. It is also associated 
with the passuk, ''t:Wi'tl Tn;IJ.' Wl'ot "'Cli, 'WN-Fortunate is 
the man who trusts in Hashem." Clearly, one who has bitachon 
will lead his life in the proper Torah-oriented direction, and his 
actions will have a permanent effect. The ferocious storms of 
the yetzer harah have the potential to blow away a person's 
emunah, his whole Yiddishkeit. However, if his bitachon is 
steadfast, then his roots in Yiddishkeit will have penetrated 
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1:10 tfp1•ply Urnt l.lwy 1·11nrwt. h1· pullPd out. 
llow UOl!H orw dt!vdop thi1:1 urn~p~roott~d bilcu:lwn:! By in

creaHing his OlVlm, his deeds. 8pecifically the Mishnah 
means here his ilr.r? ilWO-his acts of diligent and deter
mined learning. 

There are many people blessed with high intelligence. 
They may have photographic minds, and can memorize facts 
with ease. Yet, if they do not bother to exert an effort on behalf 
of limud Torah, an effort which must even exceed that which 
they can easily grasp, their achievements of wisdom will be 
short-lasting. Their attachment to Hashem can be swept 
away with the first storms of doubt. They may have the 
outward appearance of great intelligence-the "'branches" 
that are obvious to all-but their knowledge of Torah will be 
only superficial, and thus easily lost. 

On the other hand, if one truly strives to learn and 
comprehend the Torah, and spends hours upon hours im
mersed in Torah study, then he will gain a full understanding 
of Hashem's Divine plan. He will develop a strong bitachon 
which will enable him to perform mitzvos without fear of 
personal repercussions, and his actions will have a lasting 
effect. 

Therefore, if we want to accomplish anything in our 
lives-anything that will make a permanent impression
we must put our full effort into Torah learning, and in 
carrying out the mitzvos we have mastered. We might not be 
able to understand everything we learn at first. Neverthe
less, we must learn Torah as our Avos did. We must have 
bitachon that Hashem will allow us to gain full insight into 
His teachings. This is what we mean when we say, '"n:iv:J. 
'lrnJ?ni UlMTI l:J t:l"'M 'i'lTt C 1f.l?n1 "P mi,,J,V iPm:lN." 

This is where hishtadlus is really necessary. We may 
need some hishtadlus in regard to professional and material 
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pursuits at times; but there can be no stinting in our hishtadlus 
when it comes to Torah learning. There is always more to 
learn, and the more we learn, the more bitachon we will gain. 

May we all, therefore, have our prayers answered, and 
become ''llrn':i "7v:l" in the truest sense of the word. 
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